Abstract: There are various causes that can lead to compressive optic neuropathy. We present here orbital apex cyst as an unusual cause of compressive optic neuropathy in a 49-year-old male. He presented with 2 weeks painless loss of vision in the left eye with left-sided headache. He had had left functional endoscopic sinus surgery for left nasal polyps 4 years earlier. Magnetic resonance imaging of brain and orbit revealed a left discrete orbital nodule, possibly orbital cyst or mucocele, which was compressing on the left optic nerve. Left eye vision improved markedly from hand movement to 6/36 pinhole 6/18 after initiation of intravenous dexamethasone. A subsequent endoscopic endonasal left optic nerve decompression found the orbital nodule lesion to be an orbital cyst. Marsupialization was performed instead of excision, as the cyst ruptured intraoperatively. Postoperative vision improved to 6/7.5 with normal optic nerve function postoperatively. Possible cause of orbital apex cyst is discussed.
Introduction
Orbital cysts are a rare pathological entity that can be divided into either primary (congenital) or secondary cysts. 1 Primary lesions are choristomas that are formed by embryological maldevelopment of a tissue type that is normally not found at that site. 2 Secondary orbital cysts result from secondary implantation of surface epithelium, usually after trauma or surgery. 1 Those located in the orbit may arise from cutaneous, conjunctival, respiratory, or lacrimal gland epithelium.
We report a case of compressive optic neuropathy secondary to orbital apex cyst in a patient post-functional endoscopic sinus surgery (FESS).
Case report
A 49-year-old gentleman with no known medical illness presented with left eye acute painless central scotoma for 2 weeks. There was no metamorphopsia, floaters, or flashes of light. The central scotoma was associated with left-sided headache. However, there was no nausea or vomiting. He had a history of left FESS for left nasal polyps 4 years earlier. Otherwise, there was no history of recent trauma or ocular surgery. He denied a history of limb weakness or altered consciousness.
Ocular assessment revealed visual acuity of hand movement in the left eye and 6/9 in the right eye. Left optic nerve function was impaired with positive relative afferent pupillary defect. There was no proptosis or globe displacement seen with normal extraocular movement. Anterior segment examination was normal bilaterally. 
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fundus showed normal retina with no macular edema or any macular abnormalities. The left optic disc was pink in color, with a well-defined margin and normal cup-disc ratio. The fundus examination and optic disc of the fellow eye were normal. Visual field test showed a normal right visual field and generalized depression of left visual field with a mean defect (MD) of -32.63 decibels (dB) (Figure 1 ). Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of brain and orbit were performed to rule out any space-occupying lesion or any optic nerve compressive lesion. MRI of brain and orbit showed presence of a discrete orbital nodule measuring 14.77×12.58 mm at the left orbital apex (Figure 2 ). The orbital nodule was compressing the superior rectus muscle and optic nerve. It demonstrated low T1 signal and high T2 signals in MRI. There was no enhancement seen with contrast. There was an incidental finding of right ethmoidal cystic lesion, and possibly a mucocele was noted in this imaging. Radiologically, the left orbital nodule that was compressing on the left optic nerve was suggestive of a mucocele or orbital cyst. There was no intracranial or extraorbital tissue extension or any bony erosion surrounding the lesion. However, computed tomography (CT) of paranasal sinuses showed a small bony defect seen at the wall between the lesion and left sphenoid sinus, but no obvious extension of this lesion into the left sphenoid sinus was seen. Based on clinical assessment and imaging findings, a diagnosis of left compressive optic neuropathy secondary to discrete orbital nodule was made.
In view of the compressive lesion of the optic nerve, the patient was comanaged with the otorhinolaryngology team. The patient was started on intravenous dexamethasone 8 mg every 8 hours to reduce the possible inflammation of the lesion. Left eye vision improved markedly from hand movement to 6/36 pinhole 6/18 the next day. However, it did not resolve completely with medical treatment. Subsequently, after 4 days of dexamethasone, the patient underwent endoscopic endonasal decompression of the left optic nerve by the otorhinolaryngology team. Intraoperatively, the orbital nodule lesion was found to be an orbital cyst. The orbital cyst ruptured during manipulation and released a yellowish fluid. Due to tight orbital space, marsupialization was performed instead of excision of the cyst. No specimen from the orbital lesion was sent for histological examination. Postoperatively, left visual acuity improved to 6/7.5 with normal optic nerve function. There was improvement of visual field assessment with residual inferior visual field defect (Figure 3) .
The previous CT of paranasal sinuses prior to FESS 4 years earlier was retrieved and showed no orbital lesion at the left orbital apex (Figure 4 ). Finally, a diagnosis of compressive optic neuropathy secondary to orbital apex cyst post-FESS was made in this patient. A 1-year follow-up postsurgery showed no evidence of recurrence.
Consent
Written informed consent was obtained from the patient for publication of this case report and any accompanying images.
Discussion
Orbital cystic lesions may be subdivided into developmental anomalies and acquired lesions. These include dermoid cysts, epidermoid cyst, colobomatous cysts, epithelial and appendage cysts, cephaloceles, and mucoceles. Respiratory epithelial cysts, mucoceles, and epidermoid cysts are among the orbital cystic lesions that are associated with paranasal sinus disease, orbital trauma, or surgery. Orbital cysts lined by respiratory epithelium, for instance, mucoceles and respiratory epithelial cysts, are commonly secondary to chronic paranasal sinus disease, and sometimes due to sinus trauma many years earlier. Rarely, primary orbital cysts lined by respiratory epithelium may occur without extension from the nasal cavity or paranasal sinuses. [1] [2] [3] In this case, orbital cystic lesion was not seen in the previous CT of the paranasal sinuses, which was done prior to FESS many years earlier. This may suggest the possibility of implantation of surface epithelium during FESS, which eventually caused the development of secondary orbital cyst, as seen in this case. Unfortunately, there was no histological result to confirm the type of orbital cyst.
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Orbital apex cyst Clinical presentation varies according to the site and size of these lesions. Acute unilateral visual loss associated with retrobulbar optic nerve dysfunction usually suggests a diagnosis of ischemic optic neuropathy or optic neuritis. However, in rare instances, compressive optic neuropathy presumably from hemorrhage or from sudden interruption of the vascular supply to the optic nerve may cause acute monocular visual loss, which may mimic optic neuritis or ischemic optic neuropathy. 4, 5 Absence of cardiovascular risk factors and altitudinal field defects commonly found in ischemic optic neuropathy led us to investigate further, in this case, with imaging studies.
Imaging studies such as CT and MRI may aid in making preoperative diagnoses. As epidermoid tumors lack vascularity and do not enhance on CT, they will demonstrate low T1 signal and high T2 signals in MRI. Since epidermoids and cerebrospinal fluid have similar MRI signal characteristics, arachnoid cysts will be an important differential. Fluidattenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) sequences allow for differentiation as to which epidermoids become hyperintense on FLAIR MRI, while arachnoid cysts will follow cerebrospinal fluid signal on FLAIR sequences. 6 Management of optic nerve compressive lesions must be tailored according to the patient and the specific disease process. However, generally, the compression of the optic nerve must be relieved either by reducing the lesion's size medically and/or by removal of the lesion surgically. Despite the lack of radiological evidence of inflammation preoperatively in this case, high-dose intravenous dexamethasone appeared to improve vision, presumably by reducing the inflammation of the lesion and thus reducing the optic nerve compression prior to surgical intervention. On the other hand, endoscopic endonasal optic nerve decompression provides excellent visualization and unparalleled access to the tumor with minimal morbidity. A combination of high-dose intravenous dexamethasone and surgical intervention may improve the patient's visual prognosis. Ahmed et al 1 suggested that orbital epidermoid cysts usually warrant surgical intervention and should be totally removed as they tend to recur with lipogranuloma formation, and because there is a remote possibility of malignant transformation. Goh et al 3 recommended that complete surgical removal is necessary to prevent future recurrence. In this case, the orbital cyst's location at the orbital apex made the total excision of the cyst via endoscopic endonasal approach more difficult to perform due to the very limited operating field. A 1-year endoscopic review showed no recurrence, and further follow-up is planned.
Orbital apex cyst is a rare cause of compressive optic neuropathy. Although rare, proper diagnosis and prompt management can be sight saving. The administration of dexamethasone followed by surgical decompression allows for successful treatment of this condition with minimal morbidity.
The major limitation of this report is the lack of histologic evidence, as the diagnosis cannot be verified without a biopsy. Another limitation is that complete removal of the cyst should be done to limit the risk of recurrence and potential malignant transformation.
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